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jlSoCUATIO TICKET.

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4.
of

yon president:
GBOVER CLEVELAND,

ber
of New York.

yOK VICE PRESIDENT:

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
heof Indiana.

FOR governor :

ALFRED M. SCALES, er,
of Guilford.

FOU LIEUT. GOVERNOR:

CHARLES M. STEDMAN,
er

of New Hanover.

FOU SECRETARY OF STATE:

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of Wake. the

FOU STATE TREASURER:
in

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake.

for auditor:
W. P. ROBERTS,

of Gates.
up

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERA- L:

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe.

mi: sri'ERINTENDENT OF PUBUC IN

STUUCTION :

S. M. FINGER,
of Catawba.

for
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME' COURT:

A. S. ME1U1IMON, I
ot Wake.

I OR F.lFCTORS-AT-EAR- GE :

W. II. KITCHEN,
JOHN Ni STAPLES.

VOL CONGRESS:
R. T. BENNETT,

of Anson.

ELECTOR, SIXTH DISTRICT,
ALFRED ROWLAND,

of Robeson.

Miss Shepherd, the daughter of Mrs.
W. J. Florence, is to support Lotta
thii season. .

The engagement is just announced of
jMiss Garrison, daughter of the late'W. 1

B. Garrison, to Count de Chandan.
I Gen. Robert Toombs has sold his
jbeautilul Summer home in Clarksville,
Georgia, to ex-Jud- ge Losan E. Bleck
ley.

At the Trades Union procession in
New York the butchers carried a ban- -
terwiii, m hcitfiv -- n killing

Congressman Abram S. Hewitt ar
rived in New York Tuesday from Eu
rope, whore he has spent the Summer
Months.

General Butler and Sittinar Bull met
t the Minneapolis fair on Friday, but

te did not tall upon each other's neck
41 weep.

0n its hundreth birthday, September
f, the Philadelphia North American is
to change hands and become a Stal
?rt Cameron organ.

The loss of the Presidency need not 1

necesaarily
ttA.. . throw Blaine out of busi
7s- - No doubt he will see various
channels in which he can be useful.

I The Augusta Chronicle reports that
Dr- - W. C. Gibson, of Macon, has lately

cuea a cure in the case of a negro
Jflicted with a disease greatly resemb"

n2 leprosy.

keeley, the alleged inventor, is Oiten
enon the streets of Philadelphia,

There he is instantly recognized by
1413 'oog black hair and bis quick, ner--
Ypus step.

The red flannel shirt which, tied to
&Q oar. was used as a distress signal by

y the Greely par in the Arctic regions,
yl be on exhibition at the Cincinnati
"Position.

mm. William Waldorf Astor has
0 roaming to good purpose among

we German baths, bavins Quite recov
ered her usual health, and is now ready

return to Rome in Italy, where her
apsband is United States minister.

I Secret of Success.
3U)Ck mi aor a na1l.tnnn

SitrVJ H- - Goldsmith, WalrmtGroTe
Sfock Farm. N. Y. and Mr JM. ci.
ntl& Jacksn. Mich:, and hundreds

e testify to the wonderful cura--
Kw qualities of St. Jacobs Oil. for allnis of horse aUinents. -

218

Cornelius Harnett Council Jyo. 231,1
Royal Arcanum, meets to-nfg-ht at 8
o'clock. it

i
It has been so stormy to-dayjt- hat c5

reported business has been jlono oh
the Change nor by brokers.

Another largo consignment iof Sash,
Door3 & Blinds at Factory prices, just
received at Jacobi's Hard warn Depot.!

I
Jucv. JJr. bmcdes will preach at

Lebanon Chapel, Wrightsvilie! Sound,
on next Sunday morning, at llfo'clock.

The apples which are brought to
Wilmington this season are remarkably
large, nice and fair. They looc tempt
ing, and are offered at quite reasonable
prices.

. !

Some of 1 he streets and crossings
have beeu badly washed by the trains of
he last two days, and appearances now

indicate that they will be in it worse
condition before they can be repaired.

Rainfall.
The total amount of rainfall or the

48 hours ended at 3 p. m. to-d- y foot
up 7.44 inches, of which 5.63 inches fll
between 7 a. m. and 3 p. m. to-kla- y.

N12W ADVERTISEMENTS.
ANTED A PRACTICAL GlNlWlimiiTw

and Englnee- - wants work. Address b. C. W.

504 South Sixth Street, WIJmiDgton, N. O.
septli 2 i

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL BOOKS.

i

LL THE S HOOL BOOKS ADOPTHD
by the State Board of Education are n stock.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MERCHANTS

AND TEACHERS. f

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-tlo- n

at "

HEINSBERGER'Si
sept li Live Book and Music Stcrte.

THE G E Rfl,"
No. SO N. Front St J,

JS TO BE OPENED THIS EVENING, AND

tne publle will be cordially welcomed by the
Proprietor. Mr. WILL WEST, who will exert
himself to give his friends and those .who call
on him a good time. sept 6 ly

Conoley's Drug Store.
210 MARKET STREET.

PULL LINE OF MEDICINES FORA Prescriptions. Soda Water and Cigars.
Conoley's Cologne still ahead. Come and
it. irescnptions prepared with care at a'
hours, day or might-- f.

sept 8 J. W. CONOLKT.

"FRIENDS AND KLLOW-CITTZSN-
S :

IME FOR MY CAUSE AN BE Si-

lent,
jg-EA-

B

that ye may hear." f '
Colognes, Extracts, Toilet and Sachet Pow-

ders, soap, Turkish Towels, Toilet. Cases.
Full Hhe of Drugs &c. Prescriptions a spec-
ialty. At t

F. C. MILLER'S,
aug 11 Corner Fourth arid Nunsts

I

Cotton Presses1.
r

BROWN'S COTTON GIN, RUBBER BELT
BRISTLES. Send in' your or

ders at once fsr GINS and PHESSES. Don't
delay. You Will be disappointed in getting
them In time.

W. E. SPRINGER A CO..
19. 21 & 33 Market Street,

sept 8 Wilmington, N. C.

New Grocery Store.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- -
X
fully announce to the citizens of Wilmington

I.
and the adjacent country that he has9 opened a

New Grocery Store
1

at the corner of Princess and Norh Water
$

Streets (Mr. II. Loeb'sold stand wlch will
be kept constantly supplied with tho NICEbT
AND FRESHEST GOODS. At the same time
I continue to offer Choice Family Groceries to
my friends and the public at the old stand,
N W Corner Market and Second Streets.

L G. CHKRltY.
.Consignments of country produce solic-lte- d

and prompt returns guaranteed. sept 8 1 y

English Waukenfanst.
O WALK FAST 13 XESIRABDE UNDERT

some circumstances. To do so cocpfortably
yov must have an easy fitting Shoe. Ibo newr

styles we have just received aro prcti y to look

at, easy in foot, durable to wear, an: a ptas-ur- c

to the wearer. Come look at Ihcjn- - -

Geo. K. French & Sons,
ICS NORTH FRONT STREET

tept s

School Requisites.
f

INK. EN3. PENHOLDERS, PENCILS,

Slates. Sporges, Copy BooL, Exercise Bookf,

Inkstands, &c , Ac. Ac.

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY In
our Blank Book Department we have all styles
and sizes, adapted to every line of business.
Special Sizes made to order. j.

STATIONERY Of all kinds, suitable for
Merer acts. Teachers. Lawyers, Ministers ml
others. I

4r3We make a specialty of Blank Books and
Stationery for the use of Counties and Cjunty
Onlcials. Orders for Engraving Chec,
Draf s. Notes, school Programmes. Inrita--'
tlons. Visiting Cards, e, wlU meet with
prompt attention C W, TATK5,

sept 8 119 Uariet St., Wltotngton, H. C. .

NEW ADVEUISEMEMTS

S. H. Trimble,
SSS TATE BROKER .

r-V- iD' of Ueccral Merchandise ofevery dcscrlpUon. Oilicfl corner Princess and?rV??,tS' .,CroIlly MorrUs' old stand.given to sale of nouses andvehicles at private sale or at auction. Con-signments solicited. SETH W. DA VIP.8"t10 Auctioneer.

Board.
AfKW TABLE "BOAttDERS CAS BKdaring the Summer monthsat reasonable rates. Pleasant location, roodattendance and the best the market affords.Transient boarders accommodated br theday or week. M KS. no REET LEE.

HSU Market Street,July 11 .lyd Aw . j 'Wilmington, N. C.

Certainly You Can.
7HY WE HAVE HAD THAT KIND OF

T T iOOrS from Til It Filter, siieh as COOK
STOVKSof great merit. Sheet Lcsd, Guns.Gun Wads. Lamps and Fixtures, Toilet Sets,Slop Buckets, Ironing' Boards, Lad Boards,
Cheese Boxes, Brooms. All these acd mereyou can buy cheap of

PARKER A TAYLOR
PURE WHITE OIL. sept 8

For Rent.
JJOUSE CORNER FIFTH AND

DUCK streets.- - The home will bo mput In thorough repair before the let
of October. Apply to

sept 10 St EDUARD PESCUAU.

Wew PJJullets.
FEW BBLS. OF FRESH

CORNED MULLETS FOR SALK.
ang 23 AYIS A SON.

Bed Room Sets.
LARG B AN D WEIX SELECTED STOCK.

DINNER AND TEA SETS

VMRY LOW.

GILES A. MURCUISOVS.
sept S ,3ti and 40 Murchl'm Block.

E. C. Blair,
JgKOKBB & COMMISSION MERCHANT

tor the ealo of Flour, Meal, Grain, Cotton and
Foreign Fruits. Merchandise ami all kinds
of Country Produce sold and prompt returns
guaranteed. Consignments solicited.

E. G. BLAIR,aug 2s No. 1 N. Second Street.

h the Members of the Voobj MeaV Dcmofrnt --

ic Club of Xetr lTanorer CodjIf

NOTICE THAT THERE WILL BErjlAKE
a meeting of the Club on FRIDAY EVENING,

S3pt.l2th, at 8 30 o'clock, at tha City Court
Room, and you arc earnestly icquested to bo

present. And you are further urged to invite

all good Democrats, both old and young, to

attend the meeting with you. Tberowillbc
speaking and business of importance will bo

considered. THOS. W. STRANGE, Prcst.
eept 10 N. F. PARKER, SccVy.

Groceries.
rjlIIEEE NEVER WAS A TIME WHEN

Housekeepers could buy so . many things so

cheap. Some of the substantial are np 'tis
true, but the average Is low. We are dally

receiving NEW AND FRESH GOODS. All
orders sent by servants will be promptly at-

tended to. and any error will be corrected atonce. All are invited to, call. Inspect and
price goods. No trouble to show tbcoi. Eggs
are up, and we wish we could say as much for
the quality, but wo alwajs trr and Imitate
one celebrated in history, who did it with his
"Uatch-et- ." No pun intended,

aug 19 F. G. & N. ROBINSON.

White Cypress or Yellow

Pine.
BL1ND3 AND DOORSSASH, A4 GOOD A3 THE BEST.

Moulding, Brackets. Balusters and Orna
mental Wood Work,

aug 25 PARUET A WIGGINS.

PARSLEY & WIGGINS,
' MANUFACTURERS OF

SASH, BLINDS, BOORS,

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK,
aug 25

Munds Bros. & DeEosset.
DRUGGISTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
JEEP A COMPLETE LINE OF

Drugs & Patent Medicines.
The best Imported and American

Toilet & Fancy Articles,
Always on hand, to be sold as low as any

house in the city can sell RELIABLE and
PURE goods.

Orders attended to with dljpatea and satis-
faction, the same as if parties were present.

aug 21

Why
DRINK INSIPID, TASTELESS BEER

when you can eet it fresh and ice rn'.i t

Wby drink coounon, headache whiskey whenyou can get pure old Clemmer at McGowaus.'

Why smoke comnon cigars, the smell ofwhich dlstmbs evtry one around you. whenyoa estn get a better one at as low a price atllcGOWAK'S? Eciy aanvers, wisj?

Upon the occasion of the anniversary
tne battle of SedaQ Emperor WiL

nam sent Prince Bismarck the order
'Pour le werite,'1 surrounded by oak
leaves, together with an autograph let-
ter expressing the deepest appreciation

bis services.

Mr. II. C. Hunt, of Albany, a mem
of the Grand Army and a well- -

known Republican has written a let-l- ee

to a friend, also a member of the
Grand. Army of the Republic, in which

rejects the Republican nominees and
declares that he will vote for Cleveland.

Junius S. Morgan, the London bank
who is said to be engaged to Mrs.

Alice Mason, of Boston, the divorced
wife of the late Charles Sumner, is ex-
pected to arrive in New York by steam

next Monday, and will aro to Hart
ford, where his sister, Mrs. James
Goodwin, and other relatives live.

The Chinese troops are uniformed in
hues of the rainbow, besides black

and white. Imagine 100 laundrymen
scarlet blouses and royal purple

trousers drawn up in line, adjoining
them a company in pure white, then a
Company in bright green, then one in
light blue, and you have a Chinese
regiment. When they march they lift

their feet like cats in the snow.

In his admirable speech in New
York at the great meeting last week,
Gen. Patrick A. Collius said: 'I am
here as an American. Any one reading
my front name might suppose I was
Irish, but I am not. I happened to be
born in Ireland. It is a circumstance

which I am not at all responsible,
and for which I make no apology. But

took an oath ot allegiance to the
United State3 of Amerfca, and by the
grace of GoJ I will keep that oath and
remain a true American."

The cost of electric light for the illu
mination of cities compared with gas
has been computed by Hartford. Conn.
where arc lights have been in use for
about a year. The report states that
each electric light in use displaces six
and one-ha- lf street burners, besides
giving at the same time at least ten
times a3 mtich light. The gas lamps
cost $35 per burner per annum, kept
burning nights m tne year, wnue
for the electric lignts sixty-nv- e cenis a
night is paid. The electric light being

al to gix and one-ha- lf gas burners, a
saving of $15.60 per lamp per year is
effected by the use ot electricity, be
sides the cost of lighting and extinguish.
ing the gas lamps.

Worth, of Paris, has decided in favor
of hoops, but they come in use slowly.
In this country everybody has decided
that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is the best
remedy f6r coughs and colds, and it's
coming last into generalise
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Tha receipts of cotton at this port to--

day foot up 135 bales.

There was no business before the
City Court this morning.

Rev. Dr. Patterson is in Raleigh, the
guest of Mrs. Geo. W.Mordecai.

Tha best shirt in the market can be

had at Dyer & Son's for 75 cents, f
Fullest assortment ot Fishing Tack

le can be found at Jacobi's. t
A great many of our young men have

been disappointed inconsequence of the
rain whir.h nrfivented them from Wl- t-

1

nessing the regatta.

It was dark andvery rainy last night.
but Guy Wright's band was oat, just as
it it had been a bright and pleasant
moonlight evening.

We have seldom heard it rain harder
and faster than it did between the hours
of 10 and 11 o'clock last night. Iba". it
rained in torrents would hardly seem
tn ndpnn&tnlv describe it. for it seemed

o come down in sheets.
.

We understand that there is a stand
ing offer in this city of $250 on Cleve
land's election. If any of our Kepubli
can friends want any particulars they

can be accommodated on enquiring at
this office.

We invite the attention of our citizens

to ithe fact that first qnality shirts are
being made to order at one dollar at the
Wilmington Shirt Factory; u.

Now is the time to give Smith a Worm
OU. . lydw

We ought not to complain of the
heat , when the people of the North are
sweltering with the thermometer far
up among the nineties. The heat there
during the past week ha9 been intoler-
able and many have been prostrated
and killed by its extremo intensity.
It can hardly bo disputed that Wil-
mington i3 one of the coolest cities on
the Atlantic Coast.

Personal.
Mr. George M. Carr.of theGoldsb iro

Messenger, is in the city to-da- y and gave
us the pleasure of a call.

Mr. John R. Paddison. of Point Cas-
well, was in the city to-da- y. He states
that his section of Pender was visited
by copious and much-neede- d showers
yesterday.

Mr. E. A. Hawes and wife, of Black
River, who have been absent for two
months past at the Red Sulphur
Springs, in Virginia, arrived here this
morning, on the return home, both, we
are pleased to learn, much improved in
health.

A Suggestion.
Mothers should not overlook the fact

that there is a culture in good company
and good conversation which nothing
else can supply for their children. In
every neighborhood there are families
from which much can be gained in the
way of social relations. If only two or
three families unite in a weekly readiDg
club, it ia better than to sit alone by
one's qwnfireside seven eyeningsin each
week. By this means all could have
pleasure, the young people could join
in musical practice, and vie with each
other in literary work, and older
minds might strcngtten their powers in
discussion.

Capt. E. 1. Crowning'.
We learn from the Weldon News that

our genial friend, Capt. Dolly Brown
ing, for so many years past a conductor
on the Wilmington & Weldon R. R.,has
been renominated for the position of
Treasurer of Halifax county. The
News, commenting on thi3 fact, says:

It is with pleasure that we endorse
the nomination by the Committee of
Capt. L. D. Browning as candidate for
Treasurer. Capt. Browning has held
tne oince lor neany two years and wo
have yet to hear the first complaint of
his olhcial conduct. Though before
nominated by the Republicans for the
omce. ne never has been a Republican
nor Liberal, but remained true to the
Democratic party. He never has voted
any but tne JJemocratic ticket, and
never will. He gives strength to the
ticket and his vote will be gratifying to
him and his friends, of whom their
name is legion. The Democratic coun
ty ticket is now complete, and one and
all can vote for it with satisfaction.

Rally, Democrats!
The Young Men's Club will meet in

the City Court Room to-nig- ht, and Col.
Staples will probably address them.
The Cornet Concert Club is expected
to be present and furnish some good
music for the occasion. An invita
tion is extended to our citizens
generally to be present and we hope
that there may be a full turnout, no
only to listen to the distinguished
speaker, but to encourage by their
presence the efforts of the club, to
whom the Democratic party of the city
and county are deeply indebted for their
generous service in the past. The
weather, at the time of this writing,
does not look very favorable, but let
principle and patriotism show you the
way while protecting prudence shields
you from the storm by the aid of
umbrellas, water prools and rubber
boots. The storm we hope will subside,
in which case we know there will be a
large assemblage, but, if it should not,
why go there anyhow!

Stedinan in the West.
The News and Observer say :

Maior Stedman reports that he has
been received with the warmest cordial-
ity by the peopie of the transmontane
country at every point and that Demo-
cracy is booming from Asheville to
Murphy. On the other hand the peopie
ot the west say that they hare seldom
heard so eloquent and forcible a speaker
as Major Stedman and that in this his
first campaign he has vanquished his
opponent at every appointment of the
joint canyass dealing telling blows
daily for sound Democracy and the
right.

And the Asheville Citizen says :

Maj. Stedman returned here Sunday
from his tour through the Western
counties with Judge Faircloth. He
spoke in eleven counties, and expresses
himself delighted wilo his reception,
and with the good crowds that have
greeted him and his opponent; but
above all he expresses himself highly
gratified to find so few Republicans
in the Western counties. At some
places be did not find a half-doze- n per-
sons opposed to Democracy. .The
Major is in excellent health and spirits
and "ays he feels as i! ho had been on a
bridal tour so greatly elated does he
feel over Democratic prospects in West-er-a

North Carolina.

POMPEY SNEED.

Reported Death of the Noted
Outlaw-Sh- ot while Resisting:
Arrest at Goldsboro.
A report reached the city last night

that Pompey Sneed had been shot at
Goldsboro yesterday while resisting
arrest. In the invalidation nf tht
matter this morning we interrogated a
gentleman who came down on the train
rom Goldsboro last night, from whom

we learned that Sneed was seen and
identified on the streets of Goldsboro
yesterday forenoon, and that his capture
was attempted, but that ne escaped, al
though several shots were fired at him
without effect. He was in the com-
pany of Julins Canton, a notorious
man of Goldsboro, whose capture the
police also desired. The couple took to
the woods, taking a general direction
towards a house where Carlton's sister
lived, about a mile and a half from the
city. An armed posse was immedi-
ately sent in pursuit of the fugitives
and when they arrived in sight of the
house namd, they saw Pompey seated
upon a log. The officer in charge of
the po3se directed hi3 force to surround
the house and capture Carlton, feeling
contident that the latter was within.
while he would take careot Sneed. The
instructions were put in execution
and resulted in the capture of
Carltou, who was taken immedi-
ately to Goldsboro by his cap-

tors, leaving the officer alone to contend
with Sneed. In the meantime the latter
advanced towards Pompej, who. as
soon as he saw the former approaching
took to his heels. The officer started
in pursuit, ordering Sneed to surrender
but as thelafer gave no sign of sub-
mission, but seemed intent on escape,
and as he was getting over a fence, the
former fired, some of the shot taking
eflect in the legs of Pompey, so that he
could not run. Ho then faced his
pursuer and when ordered again to
surrender, declared that he "would die
nrsi. toneea was armeu witn two or
three pistols, and when the officer told
him that if he did not surrender in one
minute he would be shot, he started to
draw a pistol, saying, "the
man who gets the first shot
takes the meat," upon which the officer
fired, the contents of his piece lodging
10 tne breast ot me outlaw, bneeu
stood glaring at the officer for a mo
ment and then fell to the ground. The
officer, being alone, immediately re-

turned to Goldsboro and reported the
matter, when a force was sent out to
bring the body in, and had not return
ed when our intormantlefton the train.
The latter was not a witness to any ot
the above narrated proceedings, but
got his information from a source
which he considered entirely reliable
and we have given the statement sub-

stantially as it wa3 given to us. Further
information will probably be received
here during the day.

The Bis Fish.
Capt. S. W. Nobles, agent of New

Hanover county for the State Expo-

sition, was engaged yesterday in pack-

ing the two large fish contributed by
Messrs W. E. Davis & Son, for ship-

ment to Raleigh. The larger of the
two (tarpin, or king shad) required a
box seven feet long by two and a halt
feet Aide, while the smaller fish was
accommodated in a box three feet long
and .two feet wide. Messrs Davis &

Son have been at considerable expense
in having these remarkable fish prepar-
ed properly for the Exposition, and
take a jost and commemdable pride in
their efforts towards making the New
Hanover exhibit a credit and honor to
the State and especially to this section- -

For Ralciffh.
As the Wilmington Light Infantry

will go to Raleigh, to be there at the
opening ot the State Exposition, it is to
be hoped tbatjthey will be able to attend
with full ranks. It will be difficult for
some of the members to leave on ac-

count of their business employments,
bat we trust that employers
whenever they can, without manifest
injury to their interests, will allow their
employes who are members of the
company to go. If this should be
done, the Infantry would appear at
Raleigh with full ranks and reflect
credit upon the city as well as upon the
State military organization.

Dra. Gilbert and Whitaker, at Fre-
mont, yesterday successfully expelled
from the seveh-years-o- ld daughter of
Mr. Wm. Aycock. of Georgia, a tape
worm which measured 20 feet in length
The child was sent toFremont for treat-
ment and is now doing well, is quite
lively and active and as a-ma- tter of
course is greatly rejoiced.


